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PAYING THE BILL FARMERS WIELD MOST
FORCEFUL INFLUENCE

IN NATIONAL POLITICS

what motive is behind my utterances.
I shall not hate my competitor, but

remember he is human and likely to
err the same as I.

I Bhall belong to, pay my dues to,
and attend regularly my local, state,
and national editorial associations.

I shall charge what my work is
worth, realizing that by so doing I
can serve my community bes.t

I shall respect and honor my pro-

fession, believing that it is a high
calling.

In brief, I shall conduct my newspa-
per like a gentleman and a Christian,
realizing that no ministry is more sa-

cred than that to which I have been
called. THE EDITOR.

and perversion of the power of taxa-
tion, that os gathered by unjust laws
from the labor of the people, is a
growing peril to our freedom."

And then recall the warning of Gro-ve- r

Cleveland:
"Every governmental concession to

clamorous fr.vorites invites con-up- ?

tion in political affairs by encouraging
the expenditure of money to debauch
suffrage in support of a policy idrect-l- y

favorable to private and selfish
gain."

In these two notable sentences, the
creed of Democracy on taxation has
been sounded. Write them in the tab-
lets of your memory, and make them
the foundation of your argument for
the restoration of Democratic control.

Missouri State Journal.
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I BLOWING YOUR MONEY
I Continuing its spending jag, the na-

tional government in the first fifteen
dr.ys of August spent $174,596,598,
compared with $154,956,530 in the first
fifteen days of August, 1920. 'Sill
collectors during July tapped the .tax-
payers, treasury to the tune of $321,-818,56- 9.

In July, 1920, Uncle Sam
paid. out only $306,501,839. Talk
about government economy is all
bunk. Actual figures show that things
are going from bad to worse.'

The Treasury Department spent
$43,970,001 in July. In July, a year
ago, it got along with $36,333,348.

"Independent offices and commis-
sions" spent $14,763,335 compared
with $7,652,687 in July, 1920.

So it goes with the average up-

ward toward higher taxes.
Such figures are alarming. They

show a total disregard 'Sor the wel-

fare of the people of the nation who
are forced to skimp on every side to
meet their tax payments and this is
in face of a campaign based on re-

trenchment of governmental .expendi-
tures.
' During the last campaign Republi-
can spellbinders went into every nook
and corner of the United States and
criticised the administration of Wood-ro- w

Wilson for public expenditures.
They won in the fight. But-- -

The expenditures did not decrease.
They went sky high. Think of it.
''Independent offices and commis-
sions" spent $14,763,335 against

for Julyone year ago!
Nor is this the only increase. The

Treasury Department jumped from
$36,333,348 in July, 1920, to $43,970,-00- 0

last July. Oh, yes, it's a mere
pittance of $7,636,653 for the - one
month.

This is a record of economy of
which the Republican party may feel
justly proud! Voters should remem

Every citizen concerned in restoring
the country's tnxntion br.sis to stand-

ards of fairness and equality, should
read the statement of Congressman
Claude Kitchin, addressed to the act-

ing leader of the minority of the
House, just prior to the passage of
the revenue law. With the precision
of chilled steel, the North Carolina
Democrat unmasks tl.e Republican
program designed to lift the burdens
from the rich and powerful and in-

crease the taxes of the poor man, the
man of moderate income and the
small corporations. The statement of
Mr. Kitchin .should be preserved by
every Democratic friend, who desires
to remind his Republican neighbors of
the utter collapse of the Republican
plan to reduce the taxes of the av-

erage man.
What did Republican bill pro-

vide for, in the way of tax reductions ?

First, to repeal the excess profits tax,
and substitute therefor a tax of 12 2

per cent on all incomes of all corpor-

ations an increase over 10 per cent,
the existing tax. According to the
latest available fipurer, there are 317,-55- 9

corporations in the United States;
1,026 of these corporations have been
paying two-thir- of tho total excess
profits tax. As Mr. Kitchin points
out, these big profiteering corpora-
tions will thereby be relieved of at
least $500,000,000 in taxes, and this
amount will have to be made up by
the increased corporation income tax
from the 31,G00 small corporations.
How is this for tax reduction?

Governor Cox charged during the
campaign of 1020 that the Republicans
were raising a campaign fund of

Don't you suppose that the
managers of these corporations re-

ferred to :ouId afford to pay sixteen
millions to secure legislation that
would save them five hundred mil- -
lion? Let that sink in, Mr. and Mrs.
Voter.

Then they rcp;al the surtaxes rang- -

ing from 32 to 05 per cent. These
surtaxes are only levied upon the
great incomes. Thos; affected by
this "reduction" number a)out eigh-

teen thousand in the entire United
States, while the same taxes r.re to
be collected from the others, number-
ing approximately 5,150,000. True
the exemption for t!e tax-pay- with
a wife or dependents is increased $500,
but the total reduction in income tax-
es because of this small increase in
exemptions, taken in the aggregate
throughout the United States, will
not amount to as much as the surtax
lifted from the income of John D.
Rockefeller. Let that, too, sink in,
Mr. and Mrs. Voter.

Republican statesmanship is true to
form in this legislation. It is the
party of the rich. Hypocritically pre-

tending to be the friend of American
labor, it has fostered through ;.ll the
years of its history, the growth of
oppressive instrumenlr.lities, used by
"big business" to crush t'-- life out of
labor; pharasaically claiming to be
the party of the average man, it al-

ways has c:.t-re- to the demands of
tho selfish few. The American people
have been its dupes more than once.
Republican campaigns are always won
on cheap, petty issues, fought out on
narrow lines, with collateral appeals
to sectional, racial and class preju-
dices. They never stand in campaigns
for the measures they onr.ct when in
power and for reasons,
they dare not!

Mr. Kitchin appealed to Democrats
to refuse to join with the Republicans
in supporting any part of this unjust
tax measure, designed and intended
to discharge the campaign obligations
of the Republican and make the
poor man foot the bill. His appeal
was successful. The party stood vir
tually united against it in all its de-

tails.
The campaign of 1922 vill be vastly

different from that of 1920 in all es-

sential particulars. The lies they
told of Democratic chieftains and
Democratic measures cannot safely be
repeated, for the poverty of Republi-
can administration has demonstrated
their falsity. They cannot again de-

lude the pecple into thinking that the
Republican party has any fair con-

ception of equity in taxation, or any
notion of lifting the burdens of the
poor. They have been weighed in the
balance, and the turn of the scales is
against them.

Remember the words of William L.
Wilson, the great West Virginia Dem-

ocrat:
"Wealth that comes from control

Washington, Aug. 28. Tha most
forceful "group" influence in national
politics today is the farmer block,
representing about one-thir- d of the
population of the nation. Evidence of
the strength of the farmer vote upon
national affairs is now more appar-
ent, than, at any time, although it be-

gan to assert its strength with the
new administration and it has won one
victory after another until today it is
the only recognized voting group
that is able to upset political tradi
tions. ,

The forces representing the differ-

ent activities of the farmer, more
powerful than organized labor, be-

cause more homogenous, today stand
in the position of dictating term3 to

the Republican party, engaged in
writing the schedules of the tariff.
Saturday the associations which have
been represented at the Capitol join-

ed with a group of Republican Sena-

tors headd by Senator Gooding of
Idaho with the avowed purpose of ex-

erting a united front to the Senate
Finance Committee as to the duties
that should be put into the tariff hill
on farm products. Their intentions
to have undisputed sway as to what
would go into the bill as affecting the
farmer were made known to Senator
Penrose some time ago, and upon the
announcement of the combination of
the Senate farmer group with tho
farm organizations. Senator Penrose
admitted that their suggestions would
have the utmost weight.

In other words, Penrose admitted
that the farmers' representative.!
would dictate their own terms. But
he uttered it more diplomatically when
he said: "There will be absolute har-

mony between the farmers and the
East."

According to his plans, Penrose
hopes that the West will permit the
East to put heavy duties upon man
ufactured articles, without protest
from the states across the Mississippi,
while the East will not object to al-

lowing the farmer to have a good,
stiff rate upon products of the soil.
That is the way Mr. Penrose figures
the combination will work out, but the
farmer group has made no promises,
and, according to one of its leaders, it
intends to get a good rate for the
farmer without agreeing that what he
needs to buy shall be quite so ade-

quately protected.
While this is the most important

move made by the farmer block, rep-

resenting the boldest attempt to in
fluence legislation through union of
one-thir- d of the voting population of
the country, it is not the first time
that this group has arisen and de-

manded special legislation. As point
ed out these forces became powerful
with the incoming administration,
having felt their strength grow dur
ing the war period which had been de.
voted to action in group movements.

THE PLATFORM OF

THIS NEWSPAPER

I believe in my job.
I believe that running a good coun-

try newspaper which serves and rep-

resents its community is a bigger job
than running the biggest metropolitan
daily. Because of my belief:

I shall at all times be fair to every-
one in my community expecting fre-

quently to be charged with being un-

fair.
I shall not discriminate against the

person who does not advertise in my
paper or who does not buy printing of
me.

I shall not be afraid to champion
the poor man's cause for fear of the
wrath of the rich man.

Nor shsll I be afraid to stand by the
rich man when he is right, for fear of
being charged with having sold out to
him.

I shall temper justice with r.iercy,
My columns shall not snout aloud to
my community the shame 'of an indi
vidual or of a family wi.cn that shout-
ing can render my community no good.

On the other hand, I shall not con-

done' evil doing in high places lest in
publishing the evil deed to my com-

munity my pocketbook si all suffer.
I shall scan what goes into my ad-

vertising columns as closely as that
into my news columns, realizing thaj
every column of my paper speaks of
me.

I shall always remember that poli
tics is not a game but a responsibility
and when I write I shall make sure

AIN'T HE SWfLL ?
HIS NAME. IS "SERIAL"

ber their pledges and watch their per-

formances. Instead of making plans
to reduce expenses they try and find
ways to spend more. Such is the rec-

ord of the party throughout the na-

tion. Take the states governed by
Republicans and you will find a higher
tax rate. To get closer home take
Missouri. Compare the taxes of last
and this year and then see which par-
ty furnishes the most economical gov-

ernment.
The new Federal revenue bill pro-

vides for "invisible" taxes which will
be placed on the shoulders of the poor.
The excess profits tax has been re-
pealed but the same amount or more
money will be collected. The only
change is a shift of the burdens from
the rich campaign contributors to the
nation's great middle class that bears
the brunt of every battle in which the
country engages.

The same argument can be made to
apply to Missouri The tax on the
person who earns the money has been
reduced but the tax on the man who
owns the farm land and is raising
crops which it now seems must be
Bold at a loss makes up the difference.
Such is life under Republican control
of affairs.
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FARMER BAKER GIVES
YANKEES PUNCH

- 4r -

6

.,Even"witH'themighty Babe Ruth
Sn' their lineup,. it was a farmer, of
Maryland "who pulled the N. Y.
jYanks up in the race for the

Baker,
Athletics, is the

lman.V,Out of Season Baker is a
fermer'workinir his own place at
Trappe, Md.. His steady, consistent

inlaying and. hard hitting gave the
lYanks the punch they needed when
he;was persuaded this year to rIvc

ip ine larm ior-- season ana come
tack "to baseball." He does not
rnioke nor chew nor drink. He Is
i5 years old, and even in the city
rocs to bed before nine anH is mS

feclpICjIayHght every day.

NAMED HIM TWT 'CAUSE
GOT SUCH A LONG TAU. J

PUKPOSE
I used to think I had to be
Building up a name for me;
Used to think that I must show
This old world how much I know,

Andmust spend my days and years
Working for the public's cheers
Then your mother came along
And I found that I was wrong.

Found my job was not to make
Money for my selfish sake,
But it was to keep her glad
With the very best I had. I

Little fame and money meant
If her heart was not content
Then I lived for her until
You arrived with wants to fill.

When you came your mother smiled,
"Now we have a little child."
Tenderly she said to me:
"We have reason now to be
Brave and strong and kind and true,
And he really looks like you.
So that he shall come to joy
We must struggle for .our boy."

From your mother and from you
I have caught the broader view,
I have learned the joys of life
Are not born of selfish strife;
More than money or my fame
Are the honors you may claim;
Now the sweetest goal for me
Is the man that you may be.

Edgar A. Guest.

IS THIS WHY PRICES
ARE GOING UP AGAIN?

Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale, who is
so versatile that he js an authority on
economics, on longevity of humans
and on prize fighters, is best known
for his exhaustive and deep studies of
gold as money.

It is Fisher who advocates stabil
izing the American gold dollar by fix-W- ig

its value as it grows plentiful or
grows scarce.

He contends that when gold be
comes plentiful, prices of commodities
ascend. When it is scarce, prices go
down.

Please note what is happening now,
All prices were going down the first
of the year like a lead sinker. But
around about spring time floods of
gold began to pour into the United
States from the whole world. To
date, in 1921, we have grudgingly ac-

cepted more than fcur hundred mil-

lion of it.
And prices? They stopped falling!

Bradstreet's show that commodities
at wholesale advanced over 5 per cent
in July. The Department of Labor
says retail prices were up 'from 3 to
6 per cent in nearly all tho cities on
August 1. Cotton is going up again.
So are sugar, coffee, tea, hides, canned
goods, textiles and silver.

Maybe Fisher's right.

BEADED HEADPIECE

MSJ"Vft

Crochet needles arc flying all over
the land these days as American
women de'icn many new and plcas-i- n

tr creations in sweaters, slip-ove-

and scarfs. But it was the versatile
l.ydia l.ipkowska, famous Russian
prima donna who appeared oppo-

site Caruso at the Metropolitan in
New York, who gives us something
new in this beautiful headpiece cro-- '
cheted in beads. She has just been
signed by Henry Savage to sing the
revival of the famous Merry Widow.

PROSPEROUS GERMANY

Germany is paying her indemnity to
'the allies promptly. Another $250,-000,0-

has been checked off. She wiir
pay $1,000,000,000 during the year,
And Germany's friends didn't think
she coulfi do it.

When we stop to think, we are as-

sured how easy it is. tJermany has
no army, no navy. The allies won't
let her have either. We are to spend
nearly as much on our army and navy
this year as Germany pays to the al-

lies. We are forced to raise $4,000,-000,00- 0,

four times the amount Ger
many pays to the allies, most of it for
wars past and getting ready for fu-

ture wars. France hos 800,000 in her
army and has a pretty fair kind of a
navy. )ue is maintaining this 800,-00- 0

men to protect herself from Ger-

many with no army and navy. These
800,000 men are living off people wh
work the people who work r.re car-

rying the burden while the 800,000
men are producing nothing, earning
nothing from work of value, but Ger-

many's whole manhood, except the
very few in enforced idleness are pro-
ducing, adding to tho wealth of the
nation. Little Poland is keeninir ud
an crmy of 600,000, fc:.Kng Germany
and fearing Russia. The people must
pay the expense. The country is bank-
rupt.

Germany's market! are coming back
to her because she is producing with
a will. Because she has a big indem-
nity to pay her credit is lov and her
rate of 'exchange is down. But ber
money is good at home and when she
sells goods here for $1 and gets the
dollar changed into marks she has $2
morth of marks and they are good
for $2 worth of goods at home.

That is one reason why she is sell-
ing coke to California' and the Pa
cific coast and the high freight rates,
as it now costs $18.76 to get a ton of
coke by rail to the Pacific coast, is the
other one. The low exchange rate is
the reason she is selling to South
America and to the far east of all
kinds of goods.

Perhaps before we get very far
along Germany will freely admit that
she didn't min the war, but she is
winning the peace. Waterloo Times- -

Tribune.

WHAT SOVIETISM HAS
PROVED TO THE WORLD

In brief, this is the history of com-

munism in Russia.
First, every man to work for his

needs and nobody to hold property.
That worked out this way: With no-

thing to work for not for a- - home,
or surplus, or luxury, all business and
manufacturing went to the dogs. La-

bor had no work, no products were
made that the cities could exchange
with the farmers for food, and the
money was worthless.

The farmers wouldn't give their
surpluses of food away and so the So
viet armies marched out and took it
away from them. Whereupon, the
farmers of all Russia stopped raising
any more than they needed for them-
selves. Drought fell in one section of
the country and instantly the people
of that section began to str.rvej they
had no reserves.

In orderly states, wi ore one part of
a country is foodless, the reserves of
:he other parts save them till the next
crop. But the unr.ffected sections of
Russia had raised only food enough
for themselves because of the Soviet
armies.

And so Russia must beg the world
to please feed her.

The test of Communism has been
thorough, ti e dullest can see that it
does not work in city or farmside.

So long as Sovietism exists, Russia
will be a beggar, plucking at ' the
skirts of the world. '

BUTTY A1NT HERE BUT.,,,11
C'MON IN ANB SEE MY UpJi'

NEW DOG !

THE HOT SPRINGS
OF ARKANSAS

More than a mountain resort, more than a fashionable playground
these wonderful springs, with their mysterious health-givin- g waters,

have become world famous as

NATURE'S GREATEST SANITARIUM
set apart by(the United States Government for the benefit of humanity
Where modern medical science joins hands with the wonderful cura-
tive agencies of nature a retreat for the careworn or suffering in the

great, beautiful
Water ia the greatest eliminator of human ills and the Hot Springs

of Arkansas are the greatest waters known to mankind
Patronized every year by mare than 150,000 people from every part

of the world the recuperating? station of our army and navy, the
training ground of the world's greatest athletes, the assembling place
of statesmen and the rendezvous of society.

There is no Substitute for the Hot Springs Baths
The marvelous cures cannot be exaggerated.
No one can afford to deprive himself of the quiet rest, the exhilarat-

ing joy and the wonderful toning-u- p that comes from a course of these
baths, coupled with the rehabilitating influences of the mountain
ozone and woodland landscape.

Luxurious hotels, medium-price- d hotels and high class boarding
houses with every modern convenience.

BEST REACHED BY THE

MISSOURI PACIFIC
Let us

'
tell you more about it and help you plan your trip.
For train time and railroad rates, address

C L. STONE
P. T. M., Missouri Pacific R, R.

St. Louis, Mo.
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